
CANADIANS PRAISE

BRITISH 'LAND SHIP'

"Creme de Menthe" Leads
Way, While Germans Pour

Bullets in Vain.

TWO WHOLE LINES TAKEN

Advance Made in Face of Deter-
mined Resistance, In Which Ger-

mans Fought With Desper-
ate Courage of Despair.

OTTAWA, Ont, Sept. 22. Tribute to
the fighting abilities of His Majesty's
land ship Creme de Menthe Is given by
the press representative at Canadian
corps headquarters in France, In an
account received here today of the part
played by the Dominion's troops In the
offensive of September 15. The as-
sertion is made in the report that
German machine gunner's were found
chained and padlocked to their guns.

"The morning of September 16,
dawned bright and clear," said themessage from the front. "There was
& frosty nip in the air. Suddenly
our massed artillery burst Into a
frenzy of activity. Shells of every
caliber were hurled over the heads of
the infantry. Shortly after ' 6 o'clock
our battalions began their attack. In
successive waves our infantrymen

, moved forward, climbing over the
shell-tor- n ground and leaping the bat-
tered trenches. Among them burst the
nemy shells. The noise was terrific.

Machine gun and rifle fire poured into
them. .

Create de Menthe Leads Way.
"Steadily they mounted the last ridge,

saw Martinpulch on their right and
looked over to the Breck ruins and
white chalk mounds of the sugar re-
finery and the trenches to the right
and left, which were to be their ob-
jective.

"No sooner were the first lines of
German trenches secured than the as-
saulting waves pressed onward.

"In their midst, moving ponderous-
ly but steadily, came several of the
new armored cars. His Majesty's land-shi- p

'Creme.de Menthe' led the way
and the effect was electrical. In vain
the Germans rained a stream of bullets
against the Invulnerable cars. . They
Were powerless to stop the advance.

"Although our Infantry were the first
to reach the sugar refinery, the cars
assisted materially in silencing the
German machine-gun- s. Ten officers,
including a battalion commander, were
prisoners. At the same time the
trenches oh either flank, known to
us as the 'candy' trench and the 'e.ugar
trench were stormed and captured.

Second Illow Delivered at Once.
"So successful was the attack that

the troops, commanded by Sir Byng,
decided to strike another immediate
blow. He ordered that the village of
Courcelette, together with a line of
German trenches between Moquet farm
and the northwestern edge of the vil-
lage, be attacked. By 6 o'clock in the
evening all : preparations " were com-
pleted, but no attack was launched.
The objective was a different one. In-
cluding a large and strongly fortified
village on the right.

"A famous French-Canadia- n bat-
talion, having as its objective thelarger part of Courcelette, behaved
with the greatest skill and gallantry.
On their left a Halifax battalion co-
operated brilliantly in the capture, of
the rest of the village. A Canadian
light infantry battalion, together with
the Montreal battalion, at the same
time captured the line of trenches to
the west and established a strong posi-
tion.

Two 'Whole Lines Captured.
"Thus, within little more than 12

hours, the Canadians captured two
whole lines of the German defensive
positions on a wide front and to a depth
of from 1000 to 2000 yards. This was
accomplished in the face of a desper-
ate and determined resistance and
which the Germans fought with thecourage of despair.

"It is an authentic fact that the Ger-
man machine gunners 'were found
chained and padlocked to their guns."

FRENCH HARVEST. IS GOOD

Wheat Yield, However, Is Reported
Below Normal.

PARIS, Sept. 22. The agricultural
situation In France on the completion
of the harvest was summed up authori-
tatively today as follows:

"The wheat yield is somewhat be-
low that of the average year, but in thewest, central and southeastern sections
the harvest-i- s satisfactory as a whole.
The situation as to oats is quite favor-
able. Potatoes suffered from dryness,
but good crops were raised-i- n nany
sections. The beet yield was satisfac-tory. '

"Vineyards, suffered from the beat,
but on the whole the yield is consid-
ered a satisfactory one."

DANES DISCUSSING SALE

Issue of Islands Not to Be Voted On
Before November.

COPENHAGEN. Sept. 22. via London.
ept. a. une i.andst.hing-- , or upper

nouse or the Danish Parliament, will
finish on Monday the readings on thegovernment's bill to sell the Danish
West Indies to the United States. The
bill then will be submitted to theFolkethlng, or lower house, and if the
two houses disagree. It is virtually cer
tain that a committee of members of
both houses will be appointed to dis-
cuss the measure.

It is expected that the question
whether general elections stall take
place wili be settled next week, but
since the matter of the sale now has
been delayed two months by the
Rigsdag, the election probably will not
be held before November.

SENATORS COMING HOME

Mr. Chamberlain En Route and Mr.
Lane Is Expected.

Senator George E. Chamberlain leftWashington yesterday, and will prob-
ably arrive in Portland Tuesday or
Wednesday. He telegraphed word of
his departure to Mrs. Chamberlain in
this city. He said that he expected to
stop off for a day or two In Chicago,
which would make the date of his ar-
rival here uncertain.

Nobody seems to know just what has
become of Senator Lane. His friendsexpect him here In a day or two,
though none of them seems to have
heard from the Senator in regard to
his plana

Representative McArthur has leftWashington, and Is expected in Port
land bunday.

OFFICIAL REPORTS
Germans in Balkans.

via London. Sept. 21. TheBERLIJf. today's statement on the
situation in the Dobrudja region is:

"In Dobrudja strong Roumanian
forces attacked southwest of Toprai
Sari (14 miles southwest of Constanza.)
By an encircling counter attack . by
German - Bulgarian - Turkish troops
against the. flank and rear of theenemy, the Roumanians are being
driven back in disorder.

"Macedonian front Fighting activity
in the Fiorina rivulet Is still lively andhas been reawakened to the east of theVardar River."

. French.
PARIS. Sept. 2L Today's officialstatement says:
"North of the River Somme. German

forces this morning delivered a strong
attack upon our new positions between
Le Prie farm and Rancourt. Our cur-
tain of fire, however, checked sharply
the assaulting waves of the enemy and
compelled them to retire to the trenches
whence they had started, at the same
time inflicting upon them heavy losses."

Germans on Western Front.
V

BERLIN, via London. Sept. 28. Re-
porting military operations In France,
the German official statement issued
today says:

"Western front Apart from lively
artillery and band grenade engage-
ments on the Somme and in the Meuse
region there is nothing to report."

Bulgarian.
SOFIA, Sept. 21. via London, Sept.

22. Only minor fighting on all the
Bulgarian fronts, with no change In the
general situation Is reported in an of-

ficial statement issued by the War Of-
fice today. The text of the statement
follows:

"Macedonian front, Wednesday
There is no change in the situation.
Our troops at Fiorina and Kaimak-cala- n

Height passed the day in rela-
tive quiet. A Russian attack on Hill
1279, north of the village of Armenik,
failed. Hostile , battalions were re-
pulsed in disorder in the Moglenica
Valley. On both sides of the Vardar,
there was weak artillery fire. In the
Struma Valley and along the Aegean
coast quiet prevails.

"Roumania front Along the Dan-
ube the day was quiet. In Dobrudja
our detachments are consolidating their
positions. Yesterday was marked by
feeble actions only. German aero-
planes successfully attacked the enemy
railway line near Tohernaveda. caus-
ing great damage. A Russian squadron
of 20 fighting units unsuccessfully
bombarded the heights north and east
of the village of Pervelia. Our hydro-
aeroplanes frustrated an attack by hos-
tile hydroaeroplanes on Varna."

Germans on Eastern Front.
BERLIN, Via London. Sept. 22. Ger-

man troops in Volhynia. to the west
of Lutsk, yesterday repulsed weak Rus-
sian attacks, says the German official
statement issued today. In the fight

SUBMARINE IS SUNK

Austrian Plane' Drops Bombs,
Then Rescues Officers.

CREW ALSO ARE TAKEN OFF

Lost French A'essel Believed to Have
Been One That Was Said to

Have Sunk Austrian Crul-s- er

Last January.

BERLIN, Sept. 22. (By wireless to
Sayville.) The French submarine
Foucaus has been sunk in the Southern
Adriatic by bombs dropped by Austro-Hungari- an

naval aeroplanes, the Aus-
trian admiralty announced today. The
entire crew of 29 men were rescued
and made prisoner. The Admiralty
statement reads:

"An Austro-Hungarla- n naval aero-
plane In the Southern Adriatic sank by
means of bombs the French submarine
Foucaus. The aeroplane's pilot wat
Lieutenant Celezeny and the obserer,
was Lieutenant Von Klimburg.

"The entire crew of the submarine.
comprising two officers and 27 men.
many of whom were In a drowning con-
dition, were rescued and made prisoner
by the naval aeroplane mentioned and
by another piloted by Lieutenant Kom- -
Jevre, with Cadet Severa as observer.

"Half an hour later the Imprisoned
crew was taken over by a troop boat
while the two officers were transported
to land on the naval aeroplanes."

No - French submarine Foucaus la
listed in available naval records. The
craft sunk probably was the sub
marine Foucauit, built In 1912 at Cher
bourg. She was 167 feet long,. 16.3 feet
beam, with a speed of 124 knots above
water and eight knots submerged. She
was equipped with six torpedo tubes
Her complement Is given as comprising
2 men.

The French submarine Foucauit on
January 14 this year was reported in
Rome to have sunk an Austrian scout
cruiser of the Novara type in the
Adriatic On January 16, the Overseas
News Agency a semi-offici- al organiza-
tion in Berlin, reported that no Austro-Hungaria-

ship was missing and added
"The Foucauit must have sunk a ship

of the entente powers by mistake."

Friday' War Moves

iN THE Somme front In France,
V7 French and British again have
taken the offensive and been rewarded
with additional gains. General Haig'a
men made progress toward Bapaume,
while General Foch's soldiers, who ap
parently have begun another effort to
eject the Germans from Combles and
its salient ' north of the Somme, also
met with success.

After the checking of German at
tacks southeast of Combles, between
Leprlez farm and Rancourt. the end
of the French part of the entente line
which almost encircles the town, the
French undertook local operations on
the outskirts of Combles Itself. An or-
ganized and defended house was cap-
tured and several trench elements were
occupied. In these entrprises 140 prison,
era were taken.

General Halg's troops straightened
out their line between Martinpulch and
Flers, a distance of about one mile, by
taking two lines of German trenches.
The British front there now runs on a
direct line north of the two villages.
London also records improvements of
other positions, on the British front.

German and Roumania reports as to
the progress or result of the battle on
the Dobrudja conflict. In contradiction
of the announcement from Bucharest
that the forces of the central powers
were falling back, Berlin declares that
Field-Marsh- al on Mackensen has. by
an encircling movement, broken the
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WAR
ing .Wednesday, the Germans took 750
prisoners and captured several machineguns. The text says:

"Eastern theater Army group of
Prince Leopold West of Lutsk weak
Russian attacks failed. Near Korytnlza
the enemy still is occupying small por-
tions of our position. As the result of
the fighting Wednesday, 750 prisoners
and several machine guns fell into our
hands. Vigorous artillery fighting isproceeding on one portion of this front
between the Sereth and the Stripa,
north of Zboroff. The enemy attackswere frustrated by our fire.

."Army group of Archduke Charles
On the Narayouvka River there was a
lively fire and In some places infantry
activity."

' French In Macedonia.
PARIS, Sept. 22. The text of today's

official report on the fighting in
Macedonia Is:

"Along the Struma front and in theregion of Do Iran Lake there has been
the customary artillery fighting. Be-
tween the River Vardar and the River
Cerna a violent Bulgarian attack upon
Zborsky was subjected to a sanguinary
check.

"In the region of the Broda River
Serbian troops, continuing their for
ward march, penetrated as far as the
immediate vicinity of Urban! (Vrbeni).
About 100 prisoners were captured by
the Serbians.

"North of Fiorina an attack of theenemy was broken by the fire of the
French infantry. Our troops cleaned
up all. the ground northwest of Ar- -
rensko and made progress following
some severe fighting upon the heights
which dominate the road from Fiorina
to Poplli."

Italian.
ROME, via London. Sept. 22. Italiantroops have made further progress on

the Tren'tino front, the War Office an-
nounced today. Persistent bad weather
again interfered with the activity of
the troops yesterday throughout the
whole theater of operations. The
statement says:

"Nevertheless, some further progress
is reported in connection with our per-
sistent advance at the head of Vancl
Clsmon Valley and toward the summit
of Monte Slef. In the Upper Cordevale.
On the Julian front there were limited
artillery actions.

"Hostile batteries shelled Gorlbla
without doing any harm."

Austrian.
BERLIN. Sept. 22, by Wireless to

Sayville, N. Y. The official communi
cation as Issued at Auetro-Hungarl- an

headquarters today reads as follows:
"Front of Archduke Charles In the

Carpathians the Russian attacking ac
tivity has fallen off somewhat. Rus
sian attacks north of Dorna Watra,
southwect of Lucacaln and in the dis-
trict of Ludova were repulsed. The
summit of Smotrea was lost again,

"Front of Prince Leopold of Bavaria
On the front of General Boehm-Er-mol- ll.

the artillery combats increased.
East of Sviniuchy the enemy opposes
fresh columns to our attacks. Every-
where the enemy was repulsed."

stans and compelled them to retreat.
Berlin says strong Roumanian forces
were repulsed southeast of Toprai Sari
on the Black Sea coast.

It Is announced officially In Paris
that the number of prisoners taken by
the Anglo-Frenc- h forces on the Somme
from July 1 to September 18 amounted
to more than 55,800. Of these 34,050
fell into the hands of the French.

Berlin reports no activity on the
whole western front.

Berlin and Vienna admit a reserve
In the Carpathians in the Russian cap-
ture of the summit of Smotrec Height.
which previously had changed handsmany times, but declare Russian at-
tacks In Volhynia and Southern Buko-win- a

were checked. West of Lutsk
Germans again repulsed Russian at
tacks, capturing 750 prisoners and sev-
eral machine guns, according to Berlin,
and Russian assaults in Gallcia north
of Zboroff, and in the legion of Dorna
Watra were frustrated.

Serbian and French troops continue
to make progress in Northwestern
Macedonia, where the Serbians are advancing in the Broda Rver region and
the French are pushing forward north
of Fiorina toward Monastir. A Bul-
garian attack on Zborsky was checked
by the entente forces. Berlin and Sodareport no activity in Macedonia.

MACKENSEN IS VICTOR

GERMAN GENERAL TURNS TABLES
OX ROUMANIANS.

Pursuers. Outwitted, Outflanked and
Caait tit In Rear, Compelled to Pall

Back In Disorder.

LONDON. Sept. 22. Checking the
swift retreat of his forces In the Do
brudja, General von Mackensen turned
about and struck back at the Rou-
manians today. King Ferdinand's
troops had pursued . the apparently
broken Bulgar forces for nearly a day
This morning they attempted a rush
attack "on the enemy near Toprai Sari,
14 miles southwest of Constanza.

Apparently they were
by the German commander. Directing
an encircling counter-driv- e against the
flank of the Roumanian army, taking
them completely by surprise, Macken
sen succeeded In folding back the
wing and dashing in on the rear. The
Roumanians fell back in disorder, ac-
cording to the German official report.

From the allied war offices there Is
no statement tonight regarding the
Dobrudja operations after the stand
made by the Russian and the Rouma-
nian forces and their clean-c- ut victory
over the invaders yesterday.

In Western Macedonia there is no
pause In the fighting. With the perfect

of the French troops and
artillery, the berbs are smashing ahead
at nearly every point. Using Fiorina as
a base they are steadily pushing a deep
wedge Into the Bulgar lines along the
Southern Serbian frontier.

Here the attacking forces have al-
ready seized the trenches constructed
by the Bulgars before they started
their disastrous drive into Macedonia.
A desperate battle for the heights
dominating the road from Fiorina to
Popoli is proceeding.

To the east along the Broda River
and the Nidje Ridge, where the Serbs
are Intrenched in strong positions
commanding the plains of their own
soil, the Bulgars are massing to pre-
vent a sudden march on Monastir.
Menaced from two directions, however.
they will have no alternative but to
retreat once the allied forces break
through north of Fiorina. Here the
Franco-Serbia- n army is favored by a
railroad running due north through the
middle of a level plain at the end of
which lies Monastir.

Austria to Admit Red Cross.
WASHINGTON. Set. 22. Austria

Hungary has decided to grant permis-
sion for of American
Red Cross units in the dual monarchy
withdrawn several months ago because
of lack of funds, according to a letter
reaching hers today. While as yet no
word baa been heard from German of f I
eials, it is hoped Austria's actionpresages a similar concession upon the

CANADIANS SPEEDY

IN TAKING VILLAGE

More Than Own Number of;
Prisoners Captured by Bat-

talion at Courcelette.

GERMAN DOCTORS HELPFUL

Medical Officers Look After Own
Wounded and Also Give Aid to

British Ludicrous Inci-
dents Are Recalled.

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY JN
FRANCE, via London. Sept. 22. Some
of the best stories of the battle are told
only after battalions which have been
in a big attack are out of the line.
Then, after they have slept, they re
call vivid, incidents in the midst of
charges and the struggle for positions.
They live over again their sleepless
nights and days when they faced death
in their grapple wlta the foe.

Stories laughable am? ridiculous are
mixed with the tragic The corresnon
dent today has been vlsitinir the Cana-
dian battalions after then storming of
Courcelette. These men, their eyes
blinking after sleeping, the clock
around, had taken more Than their own
number of prisoners in the swift rush
through the village. Xho Germans
thought the attack was over. They did
not expect the second cnarge. which
came just before dark.

Quick Action NeeeHsary.
Turning corners and dodg'ng in and

out, the Canadians cleared the streets
of Germans and saw the dugouts were
guarded. Given another half hour and
the Germans would have organized
their defense. As It was they were
helplessly confined In their cellars.

One boy of 19 delivered a dugout of
40 Germans and marched them away
as prisoners, according to the accounts
of his comrades. One of the two bat
talion commanders captured was i
baron.

"Being of the aristocracy, he put on
a good deal of airs, said a Canadian
Colonel. "I took him aside and told
him it was out of place and that I was
too busy to be ceremonious Then he
became amiable.

Two German doctors worked like
Trojans looking after their own and
helping to look after the British
wounded. They objected to being kept
under guard, saying that they were
medical officers and not combatants.

"Sorry but there are too many of
your friends still armed In the dug-on- ts

to let you circulate about this
village freely," was the answer to their
protests.

Prisoners Under Red Cross Flag.
The Baron was sent across the open

with the other prisoners under a Red
Cross flag and with the warning: "if
your guns fire on you we cannot help
it. The Baron was wounaed in tne
leg by German shrapnel.

One Canadian officer of small stature.
as he turned a corner. Yound himself
confronted with an enormous Prussian.

"My business was to get on througu
the village to our objective," said the
officer. "That big German became a
white elephant. I did not want to
spare any man just then to guard him.
so I drove him on ahead of me. making
him keep his hands up. The thing was
ludicrous in the midst of bursting shells
and houses burning, and no moving
picture operator in sight. There were
lots of funny things, now I remember
them.

"After we had established ourselves
beyond the village I saw a Canadian
and a German prisoner who had been
fighting fiercely minutes before, good-natured- ly

discussing the old theme:
When the war would be over. It ended
by the German's declaring It would be
over when the allies admitted that they
were licked. The German Insisted that
his friends would come back and take
Courcelette, and the Canadian told him
not In a thousand years that not
enough Germans had been born yet to
do it,"

German Digs Himself Out.
When the Canadians saw something

move under a pile of earth In a bat-
tered German trench they had occupied.
they dug out one dead German who
had been killed by a shell-burs- t, ana
one slightly wounded In the. arm. They
bound up the wound and dug him out
as far as-- the hips and then told wm
"This is our busy day: see if you can't
do the rest for yourself." That Ger
man not alone dug himself out. but kept
on digging all night, helping the Cans,
dinnn make a new trench.

"He was certainly some digger." said
the man who told the story. "When
morning came we sent him back and he
arrived at the rear all rlght.

Between attacks one Canadian Cap-
tain went out and. having brought
down the gunner of a machine gun who
had been bothering him, returned.
dragtrine- a machine gun.

"There are more out there, and I'm
coins back and get another, he said,
and dropped dead from a bullet with
the words on his Hps.

TONNAGE IS CONSERVED

BRITAIN MAKES SHIPPING REGIT.
LATIO-V- S MORE STRINGENT.

Entente Allies to Adopt More Dras-

tic Rules In Proportion mm Sub-

marines Sink Vessels.

LONDON. Sept. 22. The eontinned
depletion of the world's supply of ton-
nage as a result of the operations of
the submarines of the central powers
will be met by an increase in stringent
measures by which the entente allies
design to control shipping, so as to in-
sure its being used to the best ad-
vantage of the allies and prevent it
from even Indirectly aiding- their op-
ponents, according to a. statement made
to ths Associated Press today by Lord
Robert Cecil, minister of war trade.

Lord Robert declared it could not be
expected that British facilities should
be expended on ships carrying goods
to blacklisted firms, and that the en-
tente allies will increase thefr ship-
ping measures In making the best use
of available tonnage in proportion as
the Germans succeed In destroying
merchant ships.

The minister said that as a matter
of course the entente allies would be
favored as regards the use of tonnage
and that neutrals engaged in entente
allied trade or in unsuspected neutral
trade would receive the next consid-
eration.

Lord Robert said that the answer of
Great Britain to the American Gov-
ernment's protest against the seizure
of malls would be sent to Washington
almost Immediately and that the re-
ply to the American protest with, re-
gard to the blacklist imposed by the
entente allies would follow shortly.
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Courtesy Prices Quality
No "Skilled" Salesmanship

The .Article Too Seek Without Argument or

SPECIALS FOR THIS DAY.
Five Electric

Specials
These Electric Specials will
save your wife time, labor
and money.

nickel-plate- d Percola-
tor, $7.50 value, guaranteed
5 years $4.08
.59.00 Electric Egg Cooker,
sample only 3.S9
Adjustable Brass Table
Lamp your choice of two
styles $1.5
Miners' style Metal Flash-
light, large) reflector. Very
special at 98
Aluminum Curling Iron,
complete with cord. A
splendid value 1 .75
If you want a

Hotpoint Iron, sell us your old-sty- le Hot-poi- nt,

no matter in what condition it is, for
$1. New ones guaranteed for 10 years if
bought this month. Complete with cord
for ...$3.75

Toilet Goods at Taking Prices.
$1.00 Miolena Freckle Cream 85
$1.00 Othine, double strength, for. .85
60c Sempre Giovine 39
60c Hazeline 29
60c Java Eiz Face Powder for 370.
50c Lablache Face Powder, all shades. 39 f
60c Robertine Face Powder for 390
25c Amolin 200
25c Mum 200
$1.50 Hair Brush, has stiff bristle, natural
ebony, solid back 890
Japanese Ice Pencil and "Wrinkle
Films r. ...$1.50
25c Adults Tooth Brush for 180
60c Pebeco 890
50c Stillman Freckle Cream for 390

s50c Dr. Charles Flesh Food for 390
10c California Medicated Soap, 3 for. 190
50c DeMiracle Depilatory for 456
60c Black Hard Rubber Comb 370
25c Colgate's Dental Ribbon Cream. .200

Popular Patents.
$1.00 Oil Korein Caps 790
75c Marmola Tablets 590
$1.00 Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 720
35c Limestone Phos 2S0
$1.00 Sal Hepatica 790
$1.00 Liquid Arvon .......790
25c Brcmo Quinine Tablets for 180
Allen's One-Da- y Cold Tablets 250
Beef, Iron and Wine 506

Three for , $1.25
Rhatany Gargle 250

Three for C50
Vermont Maple Syrup for, cake 306
$1.00 Nuxated Iron 690

clal.) H. D. Gray and E. S. Kennedy,
solicitors for the Adels-Riple- y Com
pany, of Berkeley. Cal.. found a war
rant Watting- - for them today when
they returned here to get their car.
Late yesterday they collided with an
auto stage running- - between this city
and Camas.

Both cars were badly damaged and
the owner of the stage car. R. Roland,
swore out a complaint charging: the
two men with violation of the traffic
ordinance by driving on the left side
of the road.

Hotel Projector Visits Bend.
BENX. Or.. Sept. 22. (Special.)

Phillip Brooks, of Vancouver. B. C. ar
rived here this morntnsr with his

new model

Snow.'

Substitute

Use This Coupon Today

Candy Specials.
Y2 pound Alphonso Nougat, special 12
Y pound Toasted Angel Food 10c
12 pound Assorted Chews for 102

OUR LEATHER DEPARTMENT
Shows Growth Every Year Quality, Price
and Satisfaction to Every Patron.
$8.25 Tan Cowhide Suitcase S5.95
$7.75 Black Cowhide Traveling; Bag1, 16 and
18-in- ch S6.85
$19.50 Tan Hard Boarded Cowhide Traveling
Bags, 16-in- ch only, two, extra special at 10.50
$11.50 Tan Cowhide Traveling- - Bags, 16-in- ch

S7.75
$23.00 Traveling Bags, imported stock, 18--
inch S15.50
$1.50 Men's Umbrellas S1.00

Here's a Five-Ye- ar Warranty Hot-Water-Bott- le,

Heavy nickel, 3 --pint unbreakable, sanitary. Each
with a soft flannel cover. You want one. It be-

longs to every home, hospital, auto. Price 1.00

Stamps

Anzieger

although

BERLIN.

the Drug; Counter.
Camphorated
Lanoline

25c Foot
oz. Hectagraph Mass

Chloride Lime
Liquid Laundry Bluing- -

Globe Metal Polish, while

Pariffine Oil
Fiber Shopping- -

60c Matting- - Shopping

BHEK 6)71 J
architect. J. E. Tourtellotte. of Port-
land, to make final arrangements forstarting on the new Pilot
Butte Mr. Brooks has stated

will make an
the hotel at the Commercial

Club tomorrow.

VENIZEL0S RULES GREECi

German Says Is
TTnder Thumb.

AMSTERDAM, via London. Sept. 23.
The Anzieger

that Baron von Scbenk. former chief
of German In

NOW ON EXHIBITION AT OUR

I.

J.
J.

to

at

ox the and Rua of the 22.

SO EXTRA SO

If.'rYl i "i St 20 extra
Stamps on your
first $1 cash pur-
chase and double

on the
balance of purchase. Good
first today
September 23.

Greece, and who was sent out of Greece
by the entente powers, has reached
Berlin. In an interview in the Lokal

is reported as saying:
"Greece now Is completely under the

thumb of Venizelos, the peo-
ple are still Germany's friends. When
the came to expel me, they
wept, saying. "Excuse us for we
are compelled to do and the of

for which we are very
sorry." ""

Aviator His 2 8tU Enemy.
Sept. 21. via London. Fept.

22. Captain Bozlke. Germany's most
famous aviator, brought two en-
tente aeroplanes Wednesday, making1
his record 28 machines disposed of

the war.

At
25c Oil . . . . 18(
35c 25c

1 Pint Neat's ! . . 19c
20 for ; 75
15c lie15c 11
15c they last 7c
65c 1-l- b.. Cream Tartar 54c
50c Pure 43c
50c Case for -- 35c

Case for 35e
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TYPE

SALESROOM
We enter upon the third year of the Cadillac Eight knowing that this car

has won for itself place where it receives first consideration when the pur-
chase of the highest grade automobile is contemplated.

We know this, not only because we know the car; we know that through-
out the country the of Cadillacs are men who always consider quality.be-- f
ore price. The following are few of the thousands of well-know- n persons who

have accepted the Cadillac Eight as America's quality motor car:

Charles Evans Hughes
John D. Rockefeller
Andrew Carnegie
Oliver Harriman
Mortimer Schiff
Ogden Armour
Senator William Stone
Ex-Senat- or A. Beveridge
Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock
David R. Francis, Ambassador Russia
Major-Gener- al Frederick Funston
Major-Gener- al Leonard Wood

circumstances,

55

buyers

Admiral Victor Blue
Senator H. U. Dupont
Henry Ford
Dr. W. J. Mayo-Irvin- g

J. Bissell
George Eastman
Thomas A. Edison
Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis
Rex Beach
Harold MacGrath
David Warfield

Washington Street Twenty-Firs- t

PORTLAND, OREGON

resistance Roumanians part Berlin government. VANCOUVER, Wnsh . Cept. (Spa.

three
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stress
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